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ESPRESSO MARTINI   £10.00
Creamy blend of coffee, vodka, vanilla and coffee liquor

MINT ELIXIR   £10.00
Our version of a mojito, de-constructed and refined with  
silver rum, lime, bitters, bergamot and mint

MAPLE RUM OLD FASHIONED   £10.00
Spiced rum with a maple syrup bitter mix, served  
with maple candied bacon

TASTE OF THE HEATHER   £10.00
Taste of the highlands with Highland Park mixed with  
a demerara and heather syrup

PORN STAR MARTINI   £10.00
Classic mix of vanilla vodka, passion fruit liquor, pineapple, 
passion fruit puree and prosecco served on the side

FRENCH MARTINI    £10.00
Timeless classic brought to life with vodka, Chambord,  
pineapple juice and homemade raspberry dust

AMERICA’S ZOMBIE   £10.00
Flavours of the Deep South and Latin America combined  
with bourbon, spiced rum, overproof rum, orange,  
pineapple, lemon and vanilla

CHILLI AND BASIL MARGARITA   £10.00
Not for the faint hearted, this one bite’s back,  
silver tequila, agave, lime, basil and the all-important  
birds eye chilli. Served with a few drops of soy 
to make you come back for more

Cocktails

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.



Soft

Spirits

Beer and Cider

Wines

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.

SPICED GINGER MOCK-JITO   £5.50
Fresh lime, mint, homemade fiery ginger tea syrup and  
ginger ale served over crushed ice

RASPBERRY SLING   £5.50
For the sweet drink lovers, a tall mix of apple, cranberry,  
raspberry puree and lime

WHITE PEACH FIZZ   £5.50
White peach combined with a perfect pairing of  
London Essence tonic and fresh lemon

Mocktails

THE G SLING   £10.00
This perfect blend of vodka, Chambord, cranberry, lime,  
sumac, sugar and raspberry dust will have you coming back  
over and over

MOSCOW MULE   £10.00
Our take on a classic, homemade fiery ginger tea syrup,  
vodka, lime, agave and ginger ale
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  125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle
   
CASTELLO DI GABBIANO  
PINOT GRIGIO £4.50 £5.90 £7.75 £23.00
Medium dry with notes of apple,  
pear and orange peel 

LA LANCELOTTA GAVI £4.60 £6.20 £8.40 £24.00
Crisp and clear with lemon and  
tropical fruit 

SQUEALING PIG PICPOUL £5.00 £6.70 £9.10 £26.00
Fruity, refreshing with apple  
and citrus  

PROPHECY SAUVIGNON  
BLANC £5.40 £7.20 £9.80 £28.00
Crisp and aromatic with grapefruit  
and tropical fruit  

BUSSINGTON BOYS  
SÉMILLON SAUVIGNON  £5.50 £7.30 £10.00 £28.50
Dry with gooseberry, cut grass  
and lime  

LANGLOIS CHATEAU DOMAINE DE  
GRAND MAISON MUSCADET        £30.00
Delicate fruit aromas with a lasting finish 

J VINEYARD PINOT GRIS £6.20 £8.20 £11.20 £32.00
Medium dry with a lasting orange  
and tart apple nose  

VIONTA ALBARIÑO £6.30 £8.40 £11.40 £32.50
Dry with notes of green apple  
and a mineral finish   

FERTUNA DROPPELLO  
SANGIOVESE BIANCO     £35.00
Crisp and dry with white fruit  
and garden herbs  

White Wines

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.



Soft

Spirits

Beer and Cider

Rosé Wines

  125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle
   
LANGLOIS CHATEAU  
SANCERRE £6.90 £9.30 £12.60 £36.00
Medium intensity with flint and  
a hint of citrus and honey  

PENFOLDS MAX’S CHARDONNAY        £45.00
Light with gently toasted scents of  
stone fruits and citrus  

DOMAINE CHANSON POUILLY FUISSE     £55.00
A big Burgundy with nuances of oak,  
green apple and peach  

DENBIES BACCHUS        £60.00
Medium dry with aromas of apple, pear 
and vanilla with a creamy finish  

ROPITEAU PULIGNY MONTRACHET        £78.00
Light aromas of minerals and flint with an  
orange and oak feel  

DOMAINE CHANSON MEURSAULT        £100.00
Floral fragrance with an emerald tinge,  
grapefruit and fresh honey  

CANYON ROAD WHITE ZINFANDEL      £24.00
Flavours of strawberry, honey and peach.  
Sweet with a touch of acidity   

COASTAL RESERVE PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO    £27.00
Complex with red berries, Galia melon and honeysuckle   

AIX ROSÉ      £34.00
Floral bouquet with notes of raspberry, melon and peach 

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.
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  125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle
   
CRAZY ROWS CARIGNAN £4.50 £5.90 £7.85 £23.00
Intense berries, dry herbs and  
juicy on the palate  

BOSCHENDAL THE PAVILLION  
SHIRAZ VIOGNIER £4.60 £6.20 £8.40 £24.00
Bold with a touch of acid,  
black fruits and plum  

SOLAR VIEJO RIOJA  
TEMPRANILLO £5.00 £6.70 £9.10 £26.00
Medium intensity, oak and cedar  
aromas, blackberry and pine   

PROPHECY MALBEC £5.40 £7.20 £9.80 £28.00
Lovely rich dark red with  
smooth vanilla and cherry   

HIPSTER NEGROAMARO    £28.50
Ruby hue, hints of leather and cigar leaves,  
with blueberries and nutmeg   

BUSSINGTON BOYS  
CABERNET MERLOT  £5.50 £7.30 £10.00 £28.50
Well balanced with plummy  
softness and gentle spice  

LA JOYA SINGLE VINEYARD MALBEC   £32.00
Silky legs, long violet tones and hints of mint,  
pepper and blackcurrant   

DOMAINE CHANSON FLEURIE     £32.50
Light, spicy and easy drinking with  
gentle tannins on the finish    

Red Wines

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.



Soft

Spirits

Beer and Cider

  125ml 175ml 250ml Bottle
   
CASTELLO DI GABBIANO  
BELLEZA £6.90 £9.30 £12.60 £36.00
Balanced mix of red and dark  
berries topped with sweet spices  
and toasted oak    

KLEIN CONSTANTIA ESTATE RED BLEND       £55.00
Smooth blend with soft tannins, vanilla,  
red fruit and gentle oakiness   

TORRE DEL FALASCO AMARONE  
DELLA VALPOLICELLA      £62.00
Bold, full bodied and smooth, full of dried figs,  
plum and sweet spice   

FONTANA FREDDA BAROLO DI  
SERRALUNGA D’ALBA        £75.00
Rich and powerful with leathery touches,  
salt and pepper, oak and spice   

DOMAINE CHANSON GEVREY CHAMBERTIN    £100.00
Forest aromas with delicate but earthy fruits,  
tobacco and vanilla  

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.
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    125ml Bottle
   
VIVO PROSECCO    £5.50 £27.00
Delicate hints of flowers, fruits and a  
bouquet of almonds with this crisp prosecco   

FREIXENET SPARKLING ROSÉ     £5.90 £29.00
Light and effervescent with notes of red berries  
and underlying hints of flowers   

LANSON PERE AT FILS BRUT     £11.00 £59.00
Fresh palate with elegant fruit notes with an  
invigorating crisp finish    

LANSON ROSÉ     £12.00 £69.00
Aromas of red fruit and roses on the nose  
and a harmonious balance   

DOM PÉRIGNON       £199.00
A complex palate with bright fruit flavours  
and lightly toasted notes    

Champagne and Sparkling

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.
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MADRI PINT     £4.80

MADRI HALF     £2.40

TENNENT’S PINT     £4.60

TENNENT’S HALF     £2.30

COORS PINT     £4.60

COORS HALF     £2.30

PERONI PINT     £5.50

PERONI HALF     £2.75

SALT JUTE PINT      £5.50

SALT JUTE HALF      £2.75

CORONA     £4.20

BUDWEISER     £4.20

SAM ADAMS     £4.50

ASAHI     £4.50

STAROPRAMEN     £4.50

BREWDOG PUNK IPA     £4.95

BREWDOG ELVIS JUICE     £4.95

BLUE MOON     £4.50

PERONI 0%    £3.95

ASPALLS PINT     £4.70

ASPALLS HALF     £2.35

Draught Beers

Bottled Beers

Draught Ciders

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.



Soft

Spirits

Alco Pops

SMIRNOFF ICE     £4.20

WKD BLUE     £4.20

REKORDERLIG STRAWBERRY AND LIME     £5.20

REKORDERLIG WILD BERRY     £5.20

REKORDERLIG PEAR     £5.20

REKORDERLIG STRAWBERRY AND LIME 0%     £4.20

Bottled Ciders

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.
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GORDON’S PINK     £3.50

EDINBURGH RHUBARB AND GINGER     £3.80

EDINBURGH GIN     £4.50

TANQUERAY SEVILLA     £4.50

TANQUERAY      £4.50

MALFY LIMONA     £4.50

TANQUERAY 10    £5.20

BATHTUB GIN     £5.20

BROCKMANS    £5.20

SIPSMITH    £5.20

HENDRICKS    £5.20

MONKEY 47    £7.00

CAPTAIN MORGAN’S     £3.80

BACARDI     £3.80

SAILOR JERRY’S     £3.80  

KRAKEN      £4.20  

DEAD MAN’S FINGERS     £4.20  

HAVANA 7    £5.00

Gin

Rum

Vodka

SMIRNOFF     £3.80

SMIRNOFF VANILLA     £3.80

KETEL ONE     £4.20

CÎROC     £4.80 

AU ORIGINAL     £5.00

AU BLUEBERRY     £5.00

BELVEDERE     £6.00

GREY GOOSE     £6.00

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.



PEPSI MAX 119 kcal

DIET PEPSI 2 kcal

LEMONADE 9 kcal

TANGO 17 kcal

TEA 2 kcal | with milk 12 kcal

COFFEE 2 kcal | with milk 11 kcal

HOT CHOCOLATE 69 kcal

Complimentary Drinks

If you are playing on our machines or tables, you are welcome to the 
following complimentary:

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.



Soft Drinks

CORDIAL AND WATER 35 kcal      £0.50

CORDIAL AND SODA WATER 35 kcal      £1.20

PEPSI MAX PINT 3 kcal     £3.00

PEPSI MAX HALF 1 kcal      £1.50 

PEPSI MAX DASH 0 kcal     £0.50

DIET PEPSI PINT 3 kcal     £3.00

DIET PEPSI HALF 1 kcal      £1.50 

DIET PEPSI DASH 0 kcal     £0.50 

R WHITES LEMONADE PINT 11 kcal     £3.00

R WHITES LEMONADE HALF 6 kcal      £1.50 

R WHITES LEMONADE DASH 3 kcal     £0.50

PEPSI 330ML     £2.95

DIET PEPSI 330ML     £2.95

PEPSI MAX 330ML     £2.95

7UP 330ML     £2.95

J20 ORANGE AND PASSION FRUIT     £2.75

J20 APPLE AND MANGO     £2.75

J20 APPLE AND RASPBERRY     £2.75

LONDON ESSENCE GINGER BEER     £2.75

LONDON ESSENCE GINGER ALE     £2.75

LONDON ESSENCE ELDERFLOWER TONIC     £2.75

LONDON ESSENCE GRAPEFRUIT TONIC     £2.75

LONDON ESSENCE TONIC     £2.75

LONDON ESSENCE PEACH AND JASMINE SODA  £2.75

IRN BRU CAN     £1.95

IRN BRU EXTRA CAN     £1.95

STRATHMORE STILL     £1.95

STRATHMORE SPARKLING     £1.95

RED BULL     £3.50

RED BULL SUGAR FREE   £3.25

APPLE JUICE PINT 260 kcal     £3.00

APPLE JUICE HALF 130 kcal      £1.50 

ORANGE JUICE PINT 320 kcal     £3.00

ORANGE JUICE HALF 160 kcal      £1.50 

PINEAPPLE JUICE PINT 300 kcal     £3.00

PINEAPPLE JUICE HALF 150 kcal      £1.50 

CRANBERRY JUICE PINT 136 kcal     £3.00

CRANBERRY JUICE HALF 68 kcal      £1.50 

TOMATO JUICE PINT 108 kcal     £3.00

TOMATO JUICE HALF 54 kcal      £1.50 

JIMMY’S COFFEE      £4.00 

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.



ENGLISH TEA 2 kcal      £1.50 

20 ML MILK 10 kcal      

CHAMOMILE 2 kcal      £1.50 

EARL GREY 38 kcal      £1.50 

SELECTION OF HERBAL TEAS 2 kcal      £1.50 

AMERICANO 1 kcal      £1.75 

20 ML MILK 10 kcal       

LATTE 16 kcal      £1.75 

CAPPUCCINO 16 kcal      £1.75 

HOT CHOCOLATE 69 kcal      £1.75 

MOCHA 60 kcal     £1.75 

Hot Drinks

 House recommendations. Adults need around 2,000 calories a day.  
For any allergies or intolerance’s, please make your server aware before ordering.  

Please ask a member of the team for full allergen information.




